
June 3, 2021

Dear Future Pioneers,

Now that you have had the opportunity to look over the course description guide and consider classes for
next year, I would like to share a bit more information about our mathematics curriculum.

We believe that students learn mathematics best when all learning styles are addressed in the classroom.
Furthermore, we believe that mastery leads to success. When students take responsibility for their
learning, they build confidence and self-esteem. WRA is committed to providing the opportunity for all
students to gain mathematical power. We encourage them to value and develop mathematical thinking
and to communicate their mathematical understanding with others. Mathematics is more than a collection
of skills and concepts to be mastered; mathematically literate students should also be able to explore,
analyze, conjecture and reason logically. Students who master these skills will be able to develop
strategies for learning and using mathematics with confidence as the world around them continually
changes.

To be successful, students must be placed in the correct course. We use teacher recommendations,
course history, grades in previous courses, standardized testing and a placement test to determine the
correct placement for incoming students. To make the process as transparent as possible, I am including
links to a list of prerequisite skills needed for each course. Students who have mastered these skills at a
higher level and are prepared for a more rigorous course of study will be permitted access to honors-level
courses.

Students who have not yet completed a high school level Algebra I course will be enrolled in Math 11. No
placement test is needed, but we recommend you review the Math 11 Entry Skills.

Students who have completed Algebra I will be placed in Math 15 or Math 21. Please refer to the
following skill sheets so you know what to expect on the placement test.

● Algebra I skills sheet - for placement into Math 11, 21, 22, 31, 32
● Algebra II skills sheet - for placement into Math 31, 32, Precalculus, CL Statistics
● Precalculus skills sheet - for placement into Calculus, CL Calculus AB, CL Calculus BC

Feel free to contact me should you have any questions.

Warm regards,

Sherry Chlysta P '15, '19, '24
Director of Studies
Mathematics Department Chair
chlystas@wra.net

https://www.wra.net/cf_enotify/linkforward.cfm?mailgun=1&n=11571&u=0&e=0&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ewra%2Enet%2Fuploaded%2Fadmission%2FMath%5F11%5FEntry%5FSkills%2Epdf%3F1591116605660&destkey=C249BA3ACA248383E42210B206C0F124D5806ABDF85541EA36E3054F19091A29
https://www.wra.net/cf_enotify/linkforward.cfm?mailgun=1&n=11571&u=0&e=0&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ewra%2Enet%2Fuploaded%2Fadmission%2FWRA%5FAlgebra%5FI%5FSkills%5FSheet%2Epdf%3F1591182473356&destkey=62EB5A10B66CEDE2D7AFBCC5D93CE9301B84495DB0BC537289B6A7CE5E269869
https://www.wra.net/uploaded/photos/MathDescriptions2021.pdf?1622745237698
https://www.wra.net/cf_enotify/linkforward.cfm?mailgun=1&n=11571&u=0&e=0&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ewra%2Enet%2Fuploaded%2Fadmission%2FWRA%5FAlgebra%5FII%5FSkills%5FSheet%2Epdf%3F1591182511153&destkey=FF0921CE7D23A24F10EDC20C8A4D5ADFB3E4B5562117EED86A8228C8631B2FE3
https://www.wra.net/uploaded/photos/MathDescriptions2021.pdf?1622745237698
https://www.wra.net/cf_enotify/linkforward.cfm?mailgun=1&n=11571&u=0&e=0&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ewra%2Enet%2Fuploaded%2Fadmission%2FWRA%5FPrecalculus%5FSkills%5FSheet%2Epdf%3F1591278968837&destkey=C93B5ADCB5AAEAA5E313E1141FE12ABF2EA6E4E92F7B0DE44AF9DF50C9E4A97A
https://www.wra.net/uploaded/photos/MathDescriptions2021.pdf?1622745237698

